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CHEEKTOWAGA, N.Y. (WKBW) - Cheektowaga Police are warning residents about a reported utility worker scam, where men

go into homes posing as workers.

Officers said at least two incidents occurred Wednesday afternoon.

In one case, police said a young man approached an elderly woman on Gary Lane, said that he worked for the electric company,

and told the woman he had to go into the home to change a power line.

She let him in, asking for identification. The man never produced any, and left in a white pick-up truck.

A short time later, police said two men approached a resident on Wallace Avenue. They claimed to work for the state, and said

they needed to check out a voltage box inside the home. They then left in a black pick-up truck. 

Police said it doesn’t appear that anything was taken in either case, but they're reminding all residents that they should not let

any anyone into their home unless they know exactly who they are and what they are doing there.
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CCS Oncology to close offices April 27
CCS Oncology will officially close all of its practices on Friday, April 27.

Going bald for bucks in Clarence
Students and teachers at Clarence Middle School were going Bald for Bucks on Wednesday.

Stone Road closed in Town of Lockport
The Niagara County Sheriff's Office is reporting road closures after a serious accident in the Town of Lockport. 

Middle school raises money for cancer research
The Clarence Middle School Service Club went Bald for Bucks today, raising money for cancer research. 

Drunk driver sentenced for crash injuring two
A drunk driver who seriously injured two people is headed to prison.

Remains found at home are from animal, not human
Buffalo homicide detectives now say remains found by construction workers in the crawl space of a home on Buffalo's west side are from an animal,
not a human.
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